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The Purpose Statement for the First 
Presbyterian Church of Marshalltown 
G Growing in Christ through worship. 
R Reaching out in fellowship. 
A Affirming faith through discipleship. 
C Caring for the lost through evangelism. 
E Embracing others in mission and ministry. 

 

August Memory Verse 

 “Thanks be to God for His 
indescribable gift.”  
2 Corinthians 9:15 

 

Patient Attention,  
Valuable Discoveries 

For many people, the coronavirus pandemic 
has been a test of patience — or worse. Medically 
vulnerable people face an anxious time of 
hypervigilance. Furloughed workers wait on hold or 
in lines for assistance. Special events have been 
canceled or rescheduled. 

Those not impacted directly deal with assorted 
frustrations and inconveniences. Many people are 
learning the benefit of slowing down, being present 
(even virtually) to others and practicing patient 
attention. 

Interestingly, scientist Isaac Newton did some 
of his best work when the plague forced Cambridge 
University to close. At home, the inquisitive student 
invented calculus and developed groundbreaking 
theories of gravity and optics. Later Newton called 
1666 his annus mirabilis (“year of wonders”) and 
reportedly said, “If I have made any valuable 
discoveries, it [owes] more to patient attention than 
to any other talent.” 
 

What have you discovered during the Covid-19 
crisis? What appreciations have you developed for 
aspects of life you may have previously taken for 
granted? What has social distancing taught you 
about the value of neighbors, church, community 
volunteering? 

During the pandemic, what have you learned 
about persistence and God’s presence? What 
empathy do you now feel for writers of words such 
as “I wait for the LORD, my whole being waits, and 
in His Word I put my hope” (Psalm 130:5, NIV)? 

 

Stuff the Bus Fundraiser  

The House of Compassion 
has run the Marshall County 
Stuff the Bus Campaign for 
twenty years. The program 
provides school supplies to 

low income students within Marshall County. The 
2020 Stuff the Bus Campaign will see some 
changes. Previously, the Stuff the Bus program 
involved shoppers purchasing school supplies and 
dropping them off in a drop box or on special days 
into a school bus parked in a store lot.  A 
suggested list of supplies was developed by the 
HoC from the recommended items needed for the 
various grades in the Marshall County School 
Systems. 

This year, due to COVID-19, HoC is requesting 
that individuals make cash donations to the Stuff 
the Bus program instead of shopping for supplies.  
This will avoid extra handling, take advantage of 
buying in bulk and make the HoC better able to 
provide the supplies needed.  It also allows for 
flexibility as Marshall County school systems 
decides how to handle the next school year.   
Different supplies may be required for remote 
learning or other programs this year. Previously, 
the Stuff the Bus program had only been able to 
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provide 80 to 90% of supplies required. The 2020 
program aims to make this 100%. 

Contributions can be sent to House of 
Compassion, 211 W. Church Street, Marshalltown, 
IA 50158 or through the House of Compassion 
website at www.houseofcompassion.net using the 
pay pal link on the top of the home page. Due to 
the COVID-19 virus, the HoC is not accepting 
drop off donations of supplies. The HoC partners 
with St. Paul's Episcopal Church to distribute the 
supplies. Dates and site for distribution are not set 
but will more than likely be in August as in the past. 

Families must pre-register to qualify for a 
backpack full of supplies for each student K-12.  
Income requirements are less than 1.33 times the 
poverty level or proof of recent unemployment in 
the COVID-19 era and proof of student registration 
in a Marshall County school will be required.  
Currently registered House of Compassion families 
only need to show proof of student residence and 
registration. All files must be updated and current 
through the month of August. Files are updated 
annually by the applicant’s birth month. Applicants 
can contact the House of Compassion at 211 W. 
Church Marshalltown.  Phone (641) 752-5999.   

 

Card Showers  

Please help Gerald Schaudt, celebrate his 
90th birthday on August 3. His children are 
requesting a card shower in his honor. Cards and 
well wishes may be sent to: 

Gerald Schaudt 
801 Arlington Drive 
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

 
BIRTHDAY WISHES ...  Jean Haslett, the 

founder of the EFB, will be 90 on August 13.  
Her daughters are having a "card shower" via 

email or USPS. Messages can be sent to 
kkhaslett@gmail.com.   

or Jean Haslett 
312 N. Linden St 
Northfield, MN 55057 
 
 
 

Circle News 

Elizabeth Circle will not meet 
until September, if the church is open 
at that time. 

Sarah Circle will meet not meet 
until September, if the church is open 

at that time. 

 

Family Night in August 2020 
will be live streamed on August 5. 

 
 
 
There will be NO Hymn Sing 

programs during August. 
 

 

Is Your Pledge Current? 

Be sure to keep your pledge up to date by 
mailing your donations to First Presbyterian 
Church, 101 S. Center St., Marshalltown, Iowa 
50158 

 
 

Financial Report for June 
JUNE 2020  Actual   

Total Receipts   $24,103.00 
Budget 30,484.00                                                                       

 

Total Expenses $27,538.00 
Budget 32,777.00 

Year to Date: 

Total Receipts $175,477.00 
Budget 211,496.00 
Difference (36,019.00)  

Total Expenses ($186,782.00) 
Budget (210,931.00) 
Difference 24,149.00 

 
 

Shine on, Friends 

Friendship is one of the 
greatest gifts a human being 
can receive. It is a bond 
beyond common goals, 
common interests or 
common histories. It is a 

bond stronger than sexual union can create, 
deeper than a shared fate can solidify and even 
more intimate than the bonds of marriage or 
community. 

Friendship is being with the other in joy and 
sorrow, even when we cannot increase the joy or 
decrease the sorrow. It is a unity of souls that gives 
nobility and sincerity to love. Friendship makes all 
of life shine brightly. 
 —Henri Nouwen 
 

http://www.houseofcompassion.net/
mailto:kkhaslett@gmail.com
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The Victor’s Crown 

In ancient Greece, a laurel 
wreath symbolized victory and 
honor. When Jesus was forced to 
wear a crown of thorns on Good 
Friday, the intent was mockery. Yet 
through His Easter victory, Jesus 

proves that He’s not just a king but the King of 
kings. And by defeating death, He offers us “the 
crown of glory that will never fade away” (1 Peter 
5:4, NIV). 

As we await that heavenly prize, we can 
contemplate these words from evangelist Aimee 
Semple McPherson: “We are all making a crown for 
Jesus out of these daily lives of ours — either a 
crown of golden, divine love, studded with gems of 
sacrifice and adoration, or a thorny crown, filled 
with the cruel briars of unbelief, or selfishness and 
sin.” 

 

Mosaics 

When we first started the 
mosaic tile project in March, I 
had no idea we’d still be 

waiting to get them back 
together and assembled. If you do 

not have yours finished, now is the 
time to get them done. Please put your name 

on the back or in the corner so we can assemble 
the mosaics when they are returned. If you need 
help or will not be returning to church right away, 
please contact Michelle for assistance 
michelle@fpcmarshalltown.org.  I can also resend 
tiles that may have been misplaced or damaged. 

 ---Michelle Wilkinson 
 

 

Blessing of the Backpacks 

Students, have your 
backpacks (or online 
learning devices) with you 
during worship on 
Sunday, August 23, for a 
special blessing to start 
the school year.   

Your backpack goes 
with you all year, in nice 

weather and rain and snow, on your happy, good 
days and your sad, bad days.  It carries what you 
need, and when you forget it you feel lost and 
worried.  Who does that remind you of? That’s 
right!  God!   

Sunday School 

Sunday school continues to be conducted by 
families at home through Facebook posts. The 
children are learning about God through His 
creation this summer. Our lessons are based on 
Indescribable: 101 Devotions about God and 
Science by Louie Giglio. So far, we have learned 
about eclipses, speed, breathing, energy, and the 
unique adaptations of animals. Thank you to Doug 
Bacon, Barb Hawkins, Ellen Podhajsky, and 
Jan Faber for recording devotions for July.  
 

 

Awesome Presbys 

Awesome Presbys continues to meet via Zoom 
on Wednesdays unless there is Family Night. They 
enjoy the chance to see each other and talk about 
their lives and pray together. We are currently 
learning what the Bible says about friendship. 

 
 
Where have you seen 
God today? 
Comet Neowise and 
the stars in the sky 

Kittens  
Friends 
Beautiful flowers 
Cooler weather 
The 
printer 
worked! 
Ice 
cream 
cone 

Passing swimming lessons 
A ripe tomato 
A rain shower 
A rainbow following the rain 
A plentiful garden 
The beautiful different colors of green in the 
countryside 
 

 

God Amid Pandemic 
Last spring, life changed as we became familiar 

with terms such as social distancing, flattening the 
curve and self-quarantining. We could hardly 
believe the closed schools, businesses and 
especially churches — just as Holy Week and 

 

mailto:michelle@fpcmarshalltown.org
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Easter drew near! The coronavirus ran rampant in 
the world. Where was God? 

But as the spread continued, many civic leaders 
stepped up, calmly informing us of the facts, of 
actions being taken to mitigate the crisis and of how 
we could help. Healthcare professionals risked their 
lives and endured separation from families; 
teachers drew on astounding stores of creativity to 
teach online; pastors delivered sermons and 
lessons to empty sanctuaries as members listened 
and prayed while living in lockdown. Surely God 
was present — through them! 

Then I remembered how God assures us 
through Isaiah, “Fear not! When you pass through 
the waters, the fires, yes, even the pandemics of 
this world, I will be with you” (43:1-2, paraphrased). 
And Jesus echoes, “I am with you always” 
(Matthew 28:20). 
 —Sandy Hyland  

 
 

The Emergency Food Box will 
continue with its adjusted schedule 
through the summer months.  The 
open hours are 1:00 - 4:30 Monday 
through Thursday.  If you have 

friends or family who are struggling due to job loss, 
reduced hours, or increased food needs due to 
college students who are now home, please inform 
them we are here to serve anyone for 
whatever reason.  

Marshall County families can be served once a 
month. They only need to show a valid ID.  The 
Emergency Food Box address is 109 S. 3rd Street, 
Marshalltown.  If you have questions, the phone 
number is 753-0486.   

We are now accepting food donations, during 
open hours. Suggested foods are soups, canned 
fruit and vegetables, peanut butter, pasta, Mac ‘n 
Cheese, and cereals.   

Monetary donations are always appreciated. It is 
suggested they be sent to Emergency Food Box, 
PO Box 391, Marshalltown, IA 50158.  The 
Emergency Food Box especially wants to thank the 
community for its generous support during the past 
couple of months. 
 

 

A special thank you to my church 
family and to all who sent cards, 
flowers and phone calls to celebrate 
my 90th birthday. My heart felt your 

love from all of you.  God Bless you. 
 --- Doris Langenbau 

Thank you to everyone at First Presbyterian 
Church for patience and encouragement the many 
years I was a member.  I enjoyed teaching Sunday 

school and Bible Study and playing organ.  At 98½ 
years old, I treasure the good memories, friendship 
and encouragement you gave me.  Many thanks for 
the emails and newsletters I receive. 

---Dorothy Hillis 

Thank you to everyone who has prayed for Ron 
as he has been moved to the alzheimer’s unit at 
Glenwood.  He is adjusting to the move very well 
and seems to be enjoying himself in this unit as he 
gets a lot of attention.  Your prayers were very 
much appreciated 

---Ron and Dorothy Wilson 
     

 
our faithful workers at the House of 
Compassion during the month of July: 
Diane & Matt Broshar, Sue Bryant, 
Mercedes Dirksmeyer, Marlene 

Hall, and Bert Tice. 

 
 

These are uncertain and 
turbulent times.  I praise 
God for the steadfastness of 
our congregation.  We have 
stuck together and remained 

faithful to God and each other.  Continue to pray 
for pastor Rich, his family, and the staff and 
session as we work together in ministry. 

One of the struggles these days is how to 
deal with the issue of others.  As we follow God, 
what do we do about those who have rejected 
God and are causing so much trouble in the 
world?  First, we remember that all have sinned 
and fall short of the glory of God.  We have to 
look humbly at others as we examine our own 
hearts. 

Second, we pursue Godly wisdom through 
prayer and scripture.  Human solutions will never 
solve the spiritual problem of sin!  Third, we seek 
to KNOW God more.  The greater we know God, 
the greater we know His heart and His will.  God 
is love.  We cannot know love, without knowing 
God.  Next, we must put our trust in God and God 
alone.  Anything that competes with our God for 
our trust is considered an enemy.  That’s how 
important this is!   

As we seek God’s wisdom to know Him more, 
and to trust Him completely, He will shape our 
lives to be more like Him, and we can be salt and 
light to a broken world.  We cannot change 
others, but God can.  Seek God.  Trust Him.  And 
be an example of His love and grace. 

 

Jon Rottink 
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JULY SESSION ACTIONS 

The Stated Session meeting of First 
Presbyterian Church, Marshalltown, met via 
Zoom, July 21, 2020. 

Moderator Rev. Ian McMullen opened the 
Session meeting at 7:04 p.m. with Doug Bacon 
presenting the devotions and prayer.  

There was a quorum in attendance.  
Motion prevailed to approve the June 16, 

2020 Stated Session minutes as printed. 
Staff reports were presented. 
Finances: Matt Broshar reported. Many people 

are mailing their donations to the church due to the 
Coronavirus, the church has been closed since the 
middle of March.   

Mission/Evangelism: No report. 
Worship & Music: Wynona Anderson reported.  

A thank you was extended to Pastor Rich and Jon 
Rottink for all their hard work during this difficult time 
of conducting church. Real bouquets of flowers will be 
used on the altar if people have signed up to sponsor 
them. Wynona takes the flower liners to Lowe’s 
Flowers during the week and goes back to pick up the 
bouquets on Friday’s.   

The sub-committee continues to meet to 
determine a safe way to process with the reopening 
the church.  The committee is not ready to open the 
church for Sunday services. Motion prevailed for Jon 
Rottink to do a virtual communion on August 2.  

If people would like to record something at home 
for special music on Sunday’s, they should contact 
Wynona.  A new streaming system was used at the 
July 5, service.  Feedback would be helpful in regard 
to sound and video clarity and quality. 

Christian Ed: No report 
A & P: Richie Ritter reported and discussed 

reopening the church. Staff COVID-19 regulations and 
guidelines will be posted. Jon Rottink will preach the 
next couple of weeks as Pastor Rich is in Mayo Clinic 
following a stroke. Pastor Ian has talked to Tom & 
Jean Bower and Tom is considering doing a three-
month contract to preach here with an option for about 
a 12-month extension, if needed. 

Membership & Involvement: No report.    
Property: Steve Anderson reported they are 

fine-tuning the audio video.  They received a quote 
for projecting the service in Fellowship.  The quote 
was $2,400 for a four-channel system.  Motion 
prevailed to table this until the August Session 
meeting.  The ramp at Jim’s Barber Shop needs to 
be replaced or repaired. People on the Property 
Committee will rebuild this ramp at an estimated 
cost of around $400.  The stool in the women’s 
bathroom by Fellowship Hall has been repaired. 

A contract was signed by Don Feld and Pat 
Hemming for Cessford Construction to resurface 

the south parking lot sometime in August.  This 
would not include the parking south of the 
Gathering Place.   

Other: Motion prevailed to keep the church 
closed until the sub-committee meets and has a 
plan in place for safely opening the church and a 
plan in place if we have to reclose the church.  

Rev. Ian McMullen closed the meeting with 
prayer at 8:15p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Members in mission making a difference. 

GOOD NEWS from First Presbyterian Church is 
published monthly.  Deadline for the following 

issue is published in the calendar.  Comments and 
contributions are welcome. 

Church office phone: 641-753-5929 
Web Site www.fpcmarshalltown.org 

Email Church at church@fpcmarshalltown.org  
Pastor at rich@fpcmarshalltown.org 

Youth & Families Director at jrottink@hotmail.com  
Office Mgr./Editor at nancy@fpcmarshalltown.org    

Christian Education Director at 
michelle.firstpres@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

Newsletter deadline with SEPT. 2020 
information is due Thursday, August 20, 

2020 for anyone wanting to submit an 
article. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reminder:  
August 18— Session  

http://www.fpcmarshalltown.org/
mailto:church@fpcmarshalltown.org
mailto:rich@fpcmarshalltown.org
mailto:jrottink@hotmail.com
mailto:nancy@fpcmarshalltown.org
mailto:michelle.firstpres@gmail.com
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August 2020 Birthday/Prayer Calendar 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
 

  
 

 
 

  1 
 

2 

 
 

3 
 
Gerald  
   Schaudt 

4 
 
Lissa Duff 

5 
 
Carlee Flack 

6 
Vanessa  
   Drummer 
Richard King 
Betsy & Ben  
   Wirin 

7 
 
Payton Pietig 

8 
Winner  
   Banissan 
Lars  
   Dommer 
Jarrett  
   Drummer 

9 
Stefan Peng 

10 
Pam 
Brandenburg 

11 
Brenda  
   Mosher 

12 
Arlene Lange 

13 
Jean Haslett 

14 
Afeafa Eklou 
Ralph Ward 

15 
 

16 
 
 

17 
 
Gail Boliver 
Matt Broshar 
 

18 
 

19 
 
Irene Ballard 
Bonnie Sievers 

20 
Roger Bristley 
Dee Daniels 
Parker Pietig 
Andrew  
   Randall 

21 
Samuel  
   Afoutou 
Greg Brown 
Ray  
   Zeisneiss 

22 
Chuck  
   Colwell 
Connie  
   Sanford 

23 
 

24 
 

25 
 

26 

 

27 
 

28 
Ryan Bell 
Matthew  
    McKibben 

29 
Lyn Rakowicz 
Lola Rinnan 
Blair 
VanStaalduine 

30 
Ken Sharpshair 

31 
Fran Smith 

     

 

  

 Aug. 2                     Aug. 9   Aug. 16             Aug. 23 Aug. 30  

Worship Leader… ________________ _______________ _______________ _______________ ______________ 

Greeters…………  ________________   _______________ ______________ _______________ ______________ 
Fellowship Hosts.. __________________ _______________ _________________ _________________  ________________ 

Cup Washers…… __________________ ________________ __________________ _________________  ________________ 

Nursery…. . . . . . . ________________ & _______________ & ________________ &  _______________ & ______________ & 

     _________________ ________________ _________________ _________________ ________________ 

Deacons…………..Roger & Donita Sue Bryant &  Doug & Jinita Boyd & Barb McBride & Tim & Deanna Bell 

 Anders Bert Tice  Ruth Feld Marge Wolfe    

Donuts . . . . . . . .  No Donuts No Donuts __________________ ________________  

Flowers . . . . . ….  No Alar Flowers  No Altar Flowers __________________ ________________ 

Ushers . . . . . . . .           FIRST SUNDAY      SECOND SUNDAY      THIRD SUNDAY          FOURTH SUNDAY     FIFTH SUNDAY  

    Team Captain     Terry Buzbee            Brenda Severson Roger & Karen Schoell   Jon Rottink Dick & Barb McBride 

 Hank Bradbury Donita Anders                 Pat & Mary Hemming       Youth Doug & Karen Bacon 

     Ed Jackson Roger Anders                  Karin Podhajsky         Doris & Orlyn Langenbau 

     Harlan Quick Stan & Nancy VanWyk Paul Podhajsky              Steve Strand 

     Larry Schrum Barb Vovos                                           

     Don Turbiville                                       

Usher Alternates in alphabetical (9:00 a.m. – All Year)  

 Bonnie Bradbury Craig Henze Dennis Ostrem Marcia Quick Yasuyo Smith  

 Roger Bristley Pat Kremer Tracy Ostrem Jerry Schaudt Barb Vovos   

 Doug Butler Doris Langenbau LaVern Paul Brenda Severson     

 Jim Grimmius Orlyn Langenbau Harlan Quick Don Smith   
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 
  

  
. 

 
 
 

 
 

1 
 
 

2   
 
 9:00 a Worship -
communion - online  
Church building is closed to 
everyone except staff & a 
few worship people.  

3 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people.  
 
6:30p W & M/Zoom 
7:30p CE Meeting - 
Zoom  

 4 

9:00am Staff Meeting 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people. 

 5 

 
Church building is closed 
to everyone except staff 
& a few worship people.  
 
6:15p Family Night – Live  
streamed  

 6 

 
Church building is closed to 
everyone except staff & a 
few worship people.  
 
7:00p – Property Meeting 
via Zoom  

7   
 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people. 

8 

  
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people. 

9        
 
9:00 a Worship - online  
Church building is closed to 
everyone except staff & a 
few worship people. 

10 
 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people  

11 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 
 
5:00p A & P via Zoom 

12 
Church building is closed 
to everyone except staff & 
a few worship people 
 
 

13   
   
Church building is closed to 
everyone except staff & a 
few worship people 

14 

 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

  15 

 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

16   
 
9:00 a Worship - online  
Church building is closed to 
everyone except staff & a 
few worship people. 

 

17  
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

5:00p – Finance via 
Zoom 

18  
 9:00am Staff Mtg.  
7:00 p.m. Session-
Zoom 

Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

19  
  
Tentative Schedule 
 Church building is closed 
to everyone except staff & 
a few worship people 
 
6:15p Family Night – Live 
streamed 

20 
Newsletter Articles Due 

 Tentative Schedule 
  Tentative Schedule 
  
   8:30 am Flapjacks 
 12:00p.m. Oasis 
 12:00p Pastor’s Prayer Grp.   

21 

   
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

22 

  
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

23 
Tentative Schedule 

    9:00 a.m. Worship  
10:15a Fellowship Time 

10:30a -Sunday school – 
all ages 

24 
Tentative Schedule 

Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

25 
Tentative Schedule 

Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

26 
Tentative Schedule 
 Church building is closed 
to everyone except staff & 
a few worship people 

27 
Tentative Schedule 
   8:30 am Flapjacks 
 12:00p.m. Oasis 
 12:00p Pastor’s Prayer Grp 

28   
 Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people  

29  

Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

 30  Tentative Schedule 
    9:00 a.m. Worship  

10:15a Fellowship Time 
10:30a -Sunday school – all 
ages 

31 
Church building is 
closed to everyone 
except staff & a few 
worship people 

     

 

AUGUST 2020 

First Presbyterian Church 


